
German Aviators Drop Bombs on French
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GERMANS CONTINUE
AERIAL ATTACKS AND
DROP EIGHTY BOMBS

ON CITY OF DUNKIRK
French and English Aviators

Chase Hostile Aircraft and
One Is Sent to Earth; Oc-
cupants Made Prisoners

BRITISH AIRMAN MAKES
ASSAULT ON BRUGES

Dispatches Say He Escaped
Unhurt, Although He Had
Fight in Midair With Kai-
ser's Men; Many Machines
Sighted

Paris. Jan. 23.?A semiofficial note
issued last night says that a number
of German a\iators attacked Dunkirk
10-ilay. throwing eighty bombs. The
victims numbered twenty, six of whom
are dead. A large warehouse was set
afire by one of the bombs.

French and English aviators, who
chased the German aeroplanes, brought
down one at Bray-Duenes, on the Bel-
gian frontier. Its two occupants were
made prisoners.

PORRESPOXDKXT SAYS TWO
GERMAN \IKMKXWKRE KILLED

By As&ciottd Press
Ixindon. Jan. 23. 2.50 P. M.?The

correspondent of the Daily Mail at
Havre in his report on the aeroplane
attack on Dunkirk yesterday says:

"Several German aeroplanes dropped
bombs on Dunkirk Friday afternoon.
°nc of them was brought down at
Great Dunes, between Dunkirk and
Furnee. and the two German airmen
this machine contained were killed.
Ten unexploded bombs were still at-
tached to the aeroplane."

BRITISH VIRMAN DROPS
BOMBS ON BRUGES DOCKS

By Associated Press
Amsterdam, vin Uondnn. Jan. 23.

A.M.?A British airman to-day
Mapped bombs on the important
*t*uges (Belgium) docks, according to
news which has reached here. The
result of the attack is not yet known.
The a\iator escaped unhurt, although
lie was attacked by the Germans.

CTSHERM \N SAY ZEPPELIN
FOEXDERED IN NORTH SEA

By Associated Press
l.ondon. Jan. 23. 2.47 P. M.?Fisher-

men arriving at Noordwijk to-day as-
sert. according to a dispatch to the
Exchange Telegraph Company from
l.eyden. that they saw an airship
founder in the North Sea on Friday
night. The fishermen, the message
adds, were unable to assist the air-
craft. The description of the vessel
given by the men indicates that it was
n Zeppelin. Noordwijk is a watering
place of the Netherlands seven miles
northwest of Leyden.

ZEPPEUN REPORTED TO
HAVE BEEN OVER OSTEND

By Associated Press
Dover, via London. Jan. 22. 11.57

P. M.?It was reported here to-night
that a Zeppelin was seen over Ostend
to-day.

Dispatches from Cromer, England,
Friday night contained reports that
aircraft had passed over that place
and that preparations had been made
to resist an aerial attack. Preparations
were made in the surrounding towns,
but no attack developed, so that it
appeared that the reports about the
invading aircraft were baseless.

ALLIES OCCEPY LA BASSEE
By Associated Press

Paris. Jan. 23, 4.G0 A. Xl.?"lt Is re-
ported that I.a Bassee, thirteen miles
southwest of Lille, is now occupied by
the allies," says the Stonier corres-
pondent of the Matin to-day.

.\u25bcAPS AND CHINESE NEGOTIATE

Tokio, Jan. 23, 3.45 P M.?The
Japanese government has just em-
barked on a series of important diplo-
matic negotiations with China, the ob-
ject of which is to determine the fu-
ture status of Japanese relations with
China and decide certain questions
concerning the future development of
the Chinese republic.

THE WEATHER
For llarrlxtnirc and vicinity: f«-arttlrd. probably rain or miovr

and colder to-night, «lth Innnl
tempernture about S8 degrees;
Sunday fair and much colder.

For Knatrra IVnnaylvanla: Haln oranow and eoldrr to-night; Sun
"ley partly cloudy and muchcolder; moderate to freah nnt
wind*.

River
The SunquehJlnnn river and all Its

tributaries Trill continue to fall
for aeveral daya. \ "tage of
about 7.2 feet la Indicated for

» llarrlnhurg Sunday morning.

(ieneral Condition*
The Snuthue»t disturbance ha*

moved rapidly northraotnard to
the l.ake Onintlo region, hat a
"**®nd deprmalon la central nearthe mouth of the Mlaalnslppl
river. It haa canned anon In the
laat tv\exrty-foar hoara generally
over the Lake Region and thence
eaatward to the Atlantic coaat.

A aubatantfal Hue In temperature
hcr< occurred over the eaaternhalf of 'the l.ake Region and
thence eastward to the rnaat and
over nearly all the territory
aouth and eaat of the Ohio river.

Temperntore: S a. m? 40.
Suns nines, "SIS a. m.s net*. 5:11

p. m.
Moon i Flrat quarter, to-day at

12:23 p. m.
River Stage: 8J feet above low-

mater mark.

Teaterday'a Weather
Hlgheat temperature, 2S.
I.oneat temperature. 20.
Mean temperature. 24.
Koraaal 'temperature, 28.
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I HOW MANY DAUGHTERS HAS PAPAIv i-. .
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who I,av? V?rt Polyclinic benefit play from left to right are: Bessie Wilson. Helen Yocum.
vfjime Margaret May UUian Edwards. Ruth Dowdell. Boys, from left to right: Allison Skinner. DonaldAldinger. Raymond Meek. Richard Hamer. George Kllng and L*wls Munnell.

808-WHITE! CHIRPS QUAIL FROM
BEHIND PIPE IN POST OFFICE

Little Bird Tries to Gain Admission to Telegraph Building, but
Finally Finds Protected Spot

Cold and wet. its plumage all dis-
ordered. a quail furtively dashed its
body against windows of a number of
downtown offices this morning, seek-
ing protection rrom the elements.

F'or some minutes it perched on a
ledge above the main entrance then
flew throuk the rain to the Post
Office building where it zig-zagged
through the iron work of the new ad-
dition and finally found an opening
into the main building. Soon after
tt was heard triumphantly chirping
"bob-white" from behind the protec-
tion of a steam pipe. It is believed
the bird was separated from a covey
by the blizzard and was forced into
the city.

11lWILL SPEND
~

TONIGHT IN TOMBS
Famous Prisoner to Be Taken

From Manchester, N. H., on

Bench Warrant

By Associated Press
Concord, N. H., Jan. 23.?Harry K.

Thaw was returned to the custody of
New York state officials to-day. The
formalities which made effective more
than sixteen months of legal effort by
the New York authorities occupied less
:han five minutes.

Nedw York. Jan. 2J. Harry K.
Thaw is expected to arrive in Xew

I York from Manchester. X. H., to-night,
jHe is to be taken to the Tombs on a
bench warrant charging him with con-
spiring to escape from Matteawan.

Mrs. Marv Copley Thaw, the pris-
oner's mother, has arrived here. She
will remain in Xew York until the
end of the conspiracy trial.

There will be no opportunity to ar-
raign Thaw before Monday morning,
when Justice Davis opens the criminal
term of the Supreme Court. At that
time, it is understood, his lawyers willask that he be released on bail. They
are prepared to furnish any amount up

| to 1100.000. William Travers Jerome
will oppose bail at any amount and

| probably Thaw will remain in the
, Tombs until after the proceedings. It

i is probable Thaw's case will come up
|for trial next Friday. His counsel and
| the State's are said to be anxious to
I have the case tried as soon as possible.

TROOPS KILLED IX STATION
Berlin. Jan. 23 (by wireless to Lon-

don, 9.20 A. M.).?It is officially an-

I nounced here that the Russian railway
1station near Chenciny (about ten miles
southwest of Kielce. Southern Poland),
which the Austrlans destroyed by a

jsingle heavy shell, was filled with Rus-
' «lan troops at the time, all of whom
I were killed.

wMIIITF
LOW WILSON TARIFF

t

Reading Iron Company Calls Exist-
ing Business Conditions

"Hand-to-mouth"

Special to The Telegraph
Reading, Pa.. Jan. 23?The Wilson

low tariff is blamed tor what is termed
a "hand-to-mouth business" by the
Heading Iron Company, operating mills
in this city and Danville, in a statement
yesterday, explaining the reason for ;*
general wag<> reduction, to become ef-

f fectlve February 8.
The puddlers have already been noti-

fied that a reduction of fifty cents a
ton will start on that ate, arid as soonas the compilation of the reduction of
other departments is completed notices
will be posted Informing the employes.

It was averred that the company's
business is 50 per cent, less than 1913,
and that it cannot compete with othermills unless a reduction is made.The rate to puddlers was $5 a ton,
and the officials assert this figure is
greater than the price paid by other
mills. The cut of the other depart-
ments will vary, according to the in-
creases received in recent years.

"The future gives no promise." was
tlie answer to an inquiry as to whether
any mills would open or suspend op-
erations next week. Business since the
first of the year, it was asserted, has
steadily fallen off.

Blame for the depression resulting
in the cut was attributed to the tariff
bill, and officials find no encouragement
in present prospects.

Several thousand men are employed
in its various mill . and the reduction
will aggregate thousands of dollars
weekly.

No labor trouble is anticipated by
the company. The officials say the men
have knowledge of conditions and ap-
preciate the company's position

Stenographers in the Telegraph
builtling were attracted to the win-
dows when the bird beat its wings
against the glass. Before they could
raise the sash the qua! had moved on
to the next window. This continued
until all the offices in the big build-
ing had been visited.

DULL IN HER
DOCK AT GALVESTON

Gulf Rough and Indications Are
That Vessel Will Not Sail Until

Weather Moderates

By AssoctoteS Tress

Galveston. Texas. Jan. 23. The
jAmerican steamship Dacia, which

| cleared for Rotterdam yesterday with
a cargo of 11,000 bales of cotton for

jtransshipment for Bremen, was still

I at her dock early to-day and Indi-
cations were she will not sail to-day.
as has been intended. A strong norther i

! blew early to-dy. making the gulf at'
| the harbor evtrance very rough, and Iit was likely that the Dacia would not j
| sail until the weather moderated.

VILLATROOPS VICTORIOU S

By Associated Press
On Board U. S. S. San Diego, Guay-

mas. Mexico. Jan. 22 (by wireless to
San Diego, Cal.. Jan. 23>.?It was re-

| ported here to-day that General Cc.ra-
had been defeated in a fight sev-

i enty-five miles south of Mazatlan by
Villa troops. The latter are said to

! be waiting for reinforcements before
| continuing north.

SITUATION IS UNCERTAIN- |

By Associated Press
Paris. Jan. 23, 4.45 A. M.? The!

Swiss troops have been reinforced I
along certain sections of their frontier I
on account of the uncertainty of the
situation according to telegram Infor- |
matton received here from Geneva..

JIGGED FOR THEFT OF JIG

Harry Dixon, colored, was held under j
SIOO bail for court by Alderman i
Kramme, last night, on a charge of ;

! stealing a quart of whisky from Fred j
I» Koenig. a wholesale dealer, at Sl3
N'orth Seventh street.

WANT BUILDING FORI
U. P. BRANCH HERE

Ball Started Rolling at University
Extension Smoker; Will Ask

State Aid

A plan for the erection by State ap-
propriation of a building in this city
for the Harrisburg branch of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania was announced
at the smoker of the Extension School
last night.

Dr. Samuel Z. Shope. of the Rotary !
Club extension school committee, in a ;
short address to the students, stated i
that he is now having a bill prepared
asking the Legislature for an appro- ,
prtation large enough for the erection
of a branch building of the University
of Pennsylvania here and that he will
ask Senator Beidleman to introduce it
come time during the present session.

The tentative plan is to have a;
building erected somewhere facing the i
Capitol Park extension district, either |
on North or Walnut streets east of I
Fourth street.

Dr. Shope's suggestion was greeted <
by cheers of "Our New Building! Our
New Building!" by the 175 students,
and faculty teachers who crowded the
assembly room of the Engineers' Club,
Front and Chestnut streets. The,:
students pledged Dr. Shope every sup- j
port in the efforts being put forth to
make the Harrisburg branch of the
university the most important in the'
State. At present the Wharton branch ,
classes meet In the fourth floor as-
sembly room of the Technical high
building..

[Continued on Page 9]

CIS» MUSIC
FEATURE OF BENEFIT

Polyclinic Hospital Play at the
Majestic to Be Social Event

of Season

How many daughter!! has papa
| That's the question which is being

| kept a secret by the managers of the
Polyclinic hospital who are presenting
a benefit play?"Papa's Daughters"?
Monday and Tuesday of next week

at the Majestic theater.
Dr. Samuel Z. Shope. president of

the board of directors ot" the Polyclinic
hospital, chuckled this morninir in his
jovial way: "If you have a crouch in
the family, a friend that is soured on
amateur theatricals, or a desire to

laugh so that you'll need a good doc-
tor to keep you from loughing yourself
to death, join the throng on Monday

? night."
j A charming little love story, prettv
girls. and catchy music should make
"Papa's Daughters'" nil that the Poly-
clinic head claims it to be. The seat
sale is now on at the Majestic. The
benefit is being given under the di-
rection of the ladies' auxiliary of the
institution.

The benefit will be one of the social
events of the season, hundreds of
girls of the younger set being in the
cast.

Wants Import of Goods
From Mexico to Cease

By Associated rress
I Washington. D. C.. Jnn. 23.?State
! Department officials to-day expressed

hope that Congress would promptlv
pass a bill introduced by Representa-
tive Kahn. of California, or a similar
measure which "would prohibit the
importation into the United States of
any goods, wares or merchandise the
property of Americans and other for-
eigners in Mexico which have been
confiscated by Mexican authorities."

It was pointed out that such a meas-
ure would prevent most of the confis-
cations from foreigners of cotton, cop-
per. gold and silver bullion, cattle,
horses, hides, rubber, and so forth, be-
cause it would take away the market
in which the Mexicans have been sell-ing these articles and securing Ameri-
can gold to continue their campaigns.

SENATE GETS ARMY BIIJ,

By Associated Press
Washington. D. C? Jan. 23. ?The

army appropriation bill, carrying
$101,000,000 to provide for the run-
ning of the military establishment dur-
ing the next fiscal year, went to the
Senate to-day from the House, where
it was passed without a rolleall last
night. The Senate will refer the bill
to its military affairs committee for
report.

BEHOY FOR PERSOML
WAR RELIEF CIB

More Than 1,000 Men Will Go
From House to House

For Funds

Final arrangements for canvassing
the city for contributions to carry
on the work of the Home and War

jRelief Committee were completed to-j day by the twenty-two "Neighborhood
committeemen" who have charge of

I the seven districts Into which the city
jhas been divided by the ways and
I means committee, which instigated the
: movement. By Monday night the
jcanvass will be in full swing, and will
| continue until Saturday, when the
! committeemen believe the big task
will have been finished.

During the week it is planned to visitevery house In the city. Cash con-tributions, or pledges for weekly ormonthly amounts to be given during
the winter arc to be secured. Solici-
tors will carry pledge cards, upon
which contributions will be noted, orpledges for further aid written. Re-ceipts for money will be Issued.

Upwards of a thousand solicitorsI are expected to aid during the weeka seach of the seven divisions has anv-
where from fifty to seventy-live work-ers enlisted. The canvass will giveevery man, woman, child, firm or cor- i
poratlon an opportunity to aid the un-fortunate of this city and the sufferersabroad. Through the home and warrelief committee each contributor willbe able to assist those at hoine whoare unemployed and suffering because

{Continued on Page 9.]

FIRE HOUSE KILLED
111 LIS! IDDASH

Friendship Company's Team Runs
Into Abutment After Driver Is

Thrown From Seat

MEN HAVE NARROW ESCAPES

Will Not Buy New Animal; Trac-
tors to Replace the Old

Apparatus

Dashing around the turn at
Chestnut and Front streets on the way
to a tire this morning the heavy

i Bine of the Friendship Company skid-
, ded into the curb, hurling the driver
trom the street and causing a run-
away which ended when the horses
crashed headfirst into the abutments
of tho Cumberland Valley railroad
bridge.

John Kadle, the driver escaped with
slight injuries. Other firemen on the
engine escaped by diving into snow
banks. One of the horses was ram-
med into the abutment by the heavy
apparatus. Its skull was crushed and
it died instantly. Three tiremen. all
members of the Friendship company
?Joseph Demma. John Bretz and
Theodore Magnelli narrowly escaped
Injury by jumping.

Took I.on? Turn to Avoid Collision
The engine was responding to an

J alnrm sent in at 5.07 o'clock from BON

] No. 12. Front and Dock streets. At
Front and Chestnut streets a collec-
tion mail wagon was standing along
the east curb line. John Kadle, the
driver, thinking he might hit the wa-
gon. took- a long turn. The heavy

| weight of tho engine on the rear
j wheels and the wet street, caused the
engine to skid. When the rear wheels i
hit the western curb.Kadlewas thrown
ofT.

Both Bretr. anil Magnelli tried to
climb over the side of the engine to
Id t" the seat and stop the horses,

when the engine started to turn across,
the street as tho incline tothc subway
was reached. Demma was thrown
off. Seeing there was going to be a
crash, the two other men jumped.
Tho horses continued their dash
down the subway until they hit the

abutment.
Apparatus Damaged

The "three way" used when three
| horses draw a steam lire engine was
! broken off. The driver's seat, was
i knocked off and the front wheels of
tho engine were torn loose when the
engine b ! t the bridge work. The rear
wheels were so badly sprung as to
make them unfit for use. The jar
broke the pump and badly Injured the

? machinery. The damage to tha en-
gine la estimated at SI,OOO. The
value of the horse gilled was said to
be *250.

The tire was atthe home of Mrs.
Anna Olley, 103 Ann alley, and was
caused by the burning of a pile of
rubbish in the cellar. There was no
damage caused by the fire. In the
opinion of John C. Ivindler, the fire
chief, had there been a total destruc-
tion of property v-here the fire occur-
red the damage would not have

I reached the amount of the loss to the
fire department.

At the office of M. Harvey Taylor,
superintendent of Parks and Public

[Continued oil Page 7.]

Storm Causes No Damage;
Colder Weather Coming

More than 150 men were out early
this morning cleaning the more iin-

I portattt street crossings so that the
people of the city could get to market.
The city Departments of Streets and
Public improvements, which employed
the men. also sent out thirty-five earts
to haul away the snow, about five and
one-half Inches deep.

The rain which is falling, will melt
much of the snow on the city streets,
and will continue to-night, but fair
weather, with a drop of about twenty
degrees in temperature, is the forecast
for Harrisburg for Sur-day. The river
will drop «f>out one foot, going to 7.2
by morning.

The storm which swept over this
section of the country did no damage
at all and traffic was not delayed on
the trolley or railroad lines.

15.000 INJURED IN HOME

. Earthquake Victims Being Care* I For
In Building (Jivcn by Syracuse

Ministry
Rome, Jan. 22, 9.50 P. M. The

number of injured who have been
brought here from the earthquake
zone to be cared for has now reached
15,000. Sixty of the wounded have

j been placed in the building given by
jDr. Bertram Tipple, of Syracuse, N. Y.,
I pastor of the American Methodist
! church here. Dr. Tipple's wife has re-
i turned from the earthquake district

j and has assumed direction of the lm-

Ipromptu hospital.

COL. JOHN SEELY RETURNS

By Associated Press
I London. Jan. 23, 2.57 A. M.?The
Times announces that Lieutenant-Col-
onel John Seely. who resigned the sec-

! retarysliip of war during the crisis at
I the Currgh camp in Ulster, when Brlt-
I ish officers resigned rather than hold
jcommand when trouble seemed pos-
! sible in Ulster, has returned to Lon-
don. Premier Asquith, the Times
states, has offered him the post which
he is expected to accept.

SEARCHING FOR EXPIyORERS

By Associated Press
London, Jan, 23. 4.45 A. M.?Wire-

less communication has been estab-
lished between the Russian island of
Vaigaeh. Arctic ocean and the Russian

' relief ship Eclipse which is wintering,
icebound, in longitude 92, latitude
74. The Eclipse is searching for the
explorers Rusanoff and Brusiloff.

SINK GERMAN SUPPLY SHIP

London, Jan. 23, 6.20 A. M.?A Mel-
bourne dispatch to Reuter's Telegram
Company states that an Australian
cruiser on January 6, captured and
sank a supply ship which had been
acting as an auxiliary for German
cruisers. The officers and men of the
German ship are prisoners aboard the
cruiser.

AI"TO >IKtHI\(i WEDNESDAY
Testimony will be heard Wednesday

night by Jacob Eckinger, the coroner,
to determine the responsibility for the
death of Miss Grace Maugan, who was
killed In an automobile accident at
Front and Walnut streets on the night
of January J

12 PAGES ? POSTSCRIPT

DACIA AND WILHELMINA
TO TEST ISSUE BETWEEN

U.S. AND GREAT BRITAIN
British Will Make Effort to Stop Both Vessels on High

Seas; Aerial Raiders Continue to Attract Attention;
Turks Say They Have Defeated Russians in Cau-
casus; British Reported to Have Lost in Arabia

Two steamers flying the Americanflag soon will be at sea. each bound for
Germany and each sailing with the
avowed purpose of testing the right
of the British government to interfere
under certain conditions, with Amer-
ican shipping.

The Dacia, cotton laden from Gal-
veston. waiting moderation in the
weather to up-anchor, will determine
the Question of giving American regis-
try to a German vessel and the voy-
age of the Wilhelmlna, from New
York last night for Hamburg with
American foodstuffs, will decide, It is
expected, whether Great Britain can
stop American vessels from carrying
to Germany American goods destined
for consumption by the civilian and
not the military population of that
country.

The Dacla. a German steamer, took
American registry since the beginning
of the war. The British government
says it will stop her and test the case
belore a prize court. Great Britain has
said nothing as to her course in the
case of the Wtlhelinina. This steamer
passed a British cruiser just outside
New York harbor Inst night and was
not molested. She may, of course, be
held up when she reaches the other
side and tries to enter a German port.

The recent activities of German aer-
ial raiders continue to hold public at-
tention In England to the ever present
fear of a concerted onslaught, from the
clouds.

Zeppelin Report Unfounded
l.ast night there were reports from

the east coast of Ehgland that German
Zeppelins again were flying over Nor-
folk headed in a southerly direction
and a note of alarm ran through the
country. Hurried investigation, how-
ever. brought no confirmation and this
morning the reports seem to have been
unfounded.

But yesterday did sen a fatal Ger-
man air raid on Dunkirk, France.. A
group of airmen threw eighty bombs
on this French port. Six persons were
killed and sixteen wounded. A Zeppe-
'iin was reported over the Rritish
channel yesterday and Ostend is
credited with seeing one this morning.

Following the German air raid on
| Norfolk the early part of this week,

this renewal of activity in the air tat
catising much anxiety In England.

A report from Constantinople on>
military development has come tor
hand by way of Amsterdam. It avoid-*ed and reference to the recent
sian claims of decisive victories attl
ICara-Urgan and Sari-Kamysh, but on
the contrary recites a Russian defeat.,
in the Caucasus, und says that in Aus-
tria the Turks have defeated certain;
British contingents.

RUSSIANS CONTINUE ADVANCE j
By Associated Press

Ix>ndon, Jan. 23. 9.51 A. M.?"In}
the Plock region in Northern Poland
the Russians are continuing their
notable advance from Skompe toward
L.ipno," says a Petrograd dispatch t<i
Reuter's Telegram Company. "In the
Caucasus military movements are tem-
porarily halted by the necessity of
burying the Turkish dead, which are
strewn in the mountains and valleys
near Saro Kamysh to such a degree
that an epidemic Is feared."

RUSSIAN MAIN FORCES ABE
REPORTED TO BE RETREATING)

By Associated Press
Constantinople, via Amsterdam and

London. Jan. 23. 8.55 A. M.?An offi-
cial communication regarding th«
lighting up in the Caucasus has been
issued by the Turkish government as
follows:

The Russian main forces which
failed in an attempt to encircle our
left wing have retreated before our
counter attack. Our troops arc now
pursuing the enemy.

(Previous Russian and Turkish offi-
cial communications have indicated!
that the latest lighting was around
Knra-Urgan, in Transcaucasia, tnstl
over the Turkish border.)

MOBILIZATION NOT CONFIRMED
Berlin, via The Hague and London,

.Tan. 23, 19.23 A. M.?The Rumanian
legation has not received any official
confirmation of the Swiss and Italian
reports regarding Rumanian mobil-
ization. for which. It is stated, the
necessary royal decree haa not yet
been Issued.

1
nsey, judge of t *

Co -\as Court. )
( 1 Judge Kinsey, who had been ill for a long while, was bs 1
! yeaib old. Picvious to becoming a judge in 1907, he ha: J

seived lor twelve years as city solicitor and fourteen yeau. J
#as assistant district attorney. Jud be Kinsey was a leadd J
M in the Republican party. %

( $25,000 HOTEL FIRE AT SUNBURY J
* Sunbury, Pa., Jan. 23.?The Hotel Cake, a four-story J
R brick structure here, was destroyed by fire to-day. The J
f loss is $25,000. Guests at the hotel saved little of their be- #

!
longings, having been compelled to escape in their night z
clothes. 1

Manchester, N. 11., Jan. 23 crowd gathe:' \u25a0

way station and witnessed the departure of Harry C

1 i K. Thaw, who left the city at 10.29 o'clock this forenoon for <

i Concord. There was a friendly demonstration, a great ,

1 , many taking the opportunity to shake hands with the fagi- (

tive and wish him well. '

1 l i

{UNION
TRUST STOCK SOLD

Fifteen shares of Union Trust Company stock were sold %

at public auction this afternoon to John P. Melick, vice- C
president of the bank. One block of five shares brought $l4O C
per share and another block of ten shares was sold for $133 J

!a
share. C

Washington. 'Jan. 23.?The steamer Farn, a British %

collier brought into San Juan, Porto Rico, as a German prize J
must put to sea or be interned during the war. The state %

department holds she will be dealt with as a naval tender. %

Wa hington, Jaa. 23.?Anaii and disorder ate W

said to reign in Mexico City, by dispatches from Vera Cruz \

to-day to the Carranza agency here. Rafael Zubaran, Car 1
ranza's minister of the interior, charges many women in the 1
capital are near death from their treatment at the hands < '
Villa troops.

Uniontown, Pa., Jan. 23.?Receivers were appointed here
to-day for Isaac Brownfield ,a coke operater with assets of g
$891,000 and liabiliies of $450,000. The assets consist large- %

ly of coal lands in Western Pennsylvania and West Virginia.. )

MARRIAGE LICENSES I
Clarence Srhnarti, \\ llmlnicton, Ufl? and Haael Ogdra, CleartteM. 1'\u25a0rnvrr t. Wllllamaon anil l.nla Hoaon, Unn, Pa, JMarian 11. Gilbert, Scrautoii, and Helen Marguerite Beat, elty* (


